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Indivisible TX Lege Actions for the Week!
Sunday, November 24, 2019 7:07:57 PM

Hi y'all!
It's another week, which means another opportunity to get to work for a better Texas. Here are
a few actions to get progress moving in our state.
1. Tell everyone you know that we need more candidates to run for office before
December 9!
The deadline to file for the 2020 election is just over two weeks away, and there are still
several uncontested State Representative races across Texas. If you're not able to run, please
share this information with your friends, families, coworkers, and fellow activists. We can't flip
the state if we don't get people to run, and we can't hold our elected officials accountable if
they don't have to work to get reelected.
Districts that need candidates: demprecincts.org: 2020 Texas House Races
And for motivation, here are a few of the uncontested incumbents:
Kyle Kacal- Bryan/College Station - sponsored the Campus Carry
Law, is anti-abortion, voted against equal pay for women
Kyle Biedermann- New Braunfels / Fredricksburg - sponsored bill to
allow adoption agencies to discriminate based on religion, is antiabortion and anti-immigrant
Mayes Middleton- Galveston - sponsored bill to allow businesses to
discriminate, is anti-abortion and anti-immigrant, and encourages
permit-less cary of firearms
2. Donate to candidates who have stepped up to run
17 of the Texas House representatives races that Republicans won were decided by less than
10% of the vote in 2018. Let's help the group 17 <10flip those seats! Donations will go to
register voters in targeted areas.
Donate: Flip the TX House
For more: Texas Tribune: Is Texas really going Purple? Heat Index by District
3. Volunteer to GOTV in the January 28 runoff elections
Two house seats will have a runoff election in January. Volunteer to help get out the vote for
these candidates!
Volunteer for Eliz Markowitz in HD 28: Sign up or Donate
Volunteer for Anna Eastman in HD 148: Sign up or Donate
Have a great Thanksgiving everyone!

Much love,
Marieke
Indivisible TX Lege
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